
Don’t Envy Your Brother 

From the very beginning envy has been present among men. Cain was 
touched by anger and hate when his brothers sacrifice was accepted by 
Jehovah. Abel’s success was so unbearable to his brother that envy 
placed a crude stick into Cain’s hand and he slew him. Many a brother 
since then has been attacked and assassinated by the sin of envy.  

Our word envy is derived from two Latin words — “in” which means 
“against,” and “video” meaning to “look upon.” Thus the word means 
to look against, to eye with evil intent. The Bible well describes this sin 
in 1 Samuel 18.6-9, when it tells of David returning from the slaughter 
of the Philistines, and all the women of Israel praised David by saying, 
“Saul hath slain his thousands, and David his ten thousands.” That was 
more than Saul could take, and the next verse says, “And Saul eyed 
David from that day forward.” Saul eyed him with evil intent. That is 
envy.  

What is it about man that he cannot allow others to be praised without 
feeling mistreated, left out, or short-changed? What is this sin which 
no man will readily admit? Have you ever known anyone who confessed 
to the sin of envy? 
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But what may be worse is that we envy one another! It is incredible to 
me that brethren in the Lord will manifest envy. I know of some 
brethren who cannot stand it when some brother has been more 
successful than them in the business world. If somebody makes more 
money than they do, of if their children are smarter and better-liked, or 
of they are more prominent in the community — they cannot be happy 
for them. Then there are those who are envious because someone leads 
the singing more (or better) than they do, or someone else was chosen 
to serve as an elder, or someone was invited to somebody else’s house 
for dinner — and they were not! And maybe the sin of envy is 
demonstrated the worst among us by some who are preachers. We are 
burying our heads in the sand if we do not see that some are incensed 
because others hold more meetings than they do; some use their 
position of pen and pulpit to “get” others by whom they feel rivaled; 
and some criticize others in their work because they feel threatened. 

We must rid ourselves of this terrible sin, or it will destroy us. Many 
years ago the citizens of Thasos erected a memorial to Theagenes, a 
celebrated victor in the public games. This so enraged a envious rival 
that he went down every night and tried to throw the statue to the 
ground. After repeated attempts he was at last successful. But when he 
lifted the statue from its pedestal, it toppled and crushed him to death. 
“Envy slayeth the silly one” (Job 5.2, KJV).  
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Whether openly admitted or not, still those who are envious make two 
stark admissions, First, they feel inferior. Pride is at the root of envy. It 
is hard for some people to admit that they are second rate at anything. 
Third rate would be to consider suicide. Secondly, the envious person 
craves the isolation of selfishness. No man is an island, but many 
would like to be. In Christopher Marlowe’s The Tragical History of Dr. 
Faustus, Envy speaks: “I am envy, begotten of a chimney sweeper and an 
oyster-wife. I cannot read, and therefore wish all books were burnt. I 
am lean with seeing others eat. O that there would come a famine 
through all the world, that all might die, and I live alone! Then thou 
should’st see how fat I would be.” What selfish isolation! One’s secret 
wishes often prove how small his heart is.  

Who is it that are envious? Well, the child of God is sometimes envious 
of the child of the devil. He envies his wantonness, his debauchery, his 
so-called freedom. He envies the fact that the wicked prosper, and the 
righteous do not. David faced this problem in Psalm 73 and says that 
when he thought this way, he was “brutish and ignorant” (verse 22); he 
solved the problem when he took the long-range view by going “into 
the sanctuary of God, and consider[ing] their latter end” (verse 17). 
The righteous should not be envious of the wicked for at least two 
reasons. First, we cannot see into the darker rooms of their lives. They 
do no live a life free from trouble, but are plagued by insincere 
friendships, violated trusts and shallow relationships. They have no 
satisfaction or peace, but “are utterly consumed with terrors” (verse 
19). Second their prosperity is temporary. “Surely thou settest them in 
slippery places: thou castest them down to destruction” (verse 18). All 
of us must heed the precept: “Let no thy heart envy sinners” (Proverbs 
23.17).  


